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Marcus 
Marcus Pennelegion was a curious child born to parents much wealthier than any boy of his 

likeness had been before. Gifted with the aristocratic looks of his mother’s side and the 

intelligence of his father’s, he was a fortunate boy. Pennelegion Manor is a cold, large estate on 

the southern coast of England where you can often see mooring ships traveling with stacked 

loads of supplies to France—it was there he grew up in the rare company of his parents and the 

constant company of his three siblings; being the second eldest it was always his job to maintain 

the role his older brother Max neglected (he preferred to waste his time with a string of friends 

he hardly knew at all.) Their maid Matilda, a Scottish young woman, kept the house in order 

while their mum spent most hours alone in her office. She was what other women her age called 

a ‘busybody.’ Marcus did not favor her incredibly, be it for her personality or her priorities—he 

felt as if she was as important as a breeze that comes and goes. The Pennelegion father, a proud 

and reasonable business owner, came home only on weekends and worked primarily in London, 

but occasionally he would fly to the U.S. His dad held America in quite high esteems, and liked 

to contrast Britain’s then Prime Minister Tony Blair with the American President George ‘Dub-

yah’ Bush. Being as he was, honest and pragmatic, he had words of mistrust and approval for 

both men and it was hard to tell which he liked more or less. It was different when Marcus’s 
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father was gone, because he knew his father had to support the family. He liked his father very 

much, and was never quite sure what he saw in his mum. Perhaps they were in love, but he was 

never quite sure what that was either. 

Marcus spent his elementary days excelling in school and reading accounts of heroes’ lives that 

were much more exciting than his own. It was frequent an occurrence for Marcus to find solace 

in his young brother’s small corner room, it was occupied rarely for the inhabiting boy was often 

exploring other quarters. Marcus’s own room was shared with Max, and therefore a bother. He 

could read here American classics by Mark Twain and Franklin W. Dixon in peace and look up 

through the singular circular window to see snow or rain or occasionally sunshine, it was always 

nice. Even if his little brother Martin rejoined it was still nice because he never much talked, 

though that worried mum. It was when the youngest Pennelegion child, Margaret (‘Peggy’ to 

them), barged into the room begging for someone to play ponies with her that it became a 

problem. But not a problem without solving, for Martin was always quick to entertain his baby 

sister. God forbid the day that Peggy interrupts Marcus’s reading time while Martin is elsewhere. 

Time passed, day by day and year by year, seemingly very slowly to Marcus. His mother did not 

change. She was bearable when absent, obnoxious when present. The presiding Prime Minister is 

Gordon Brown, and as his father grows increasingly busy, his hearings of the American President 

have declined so much he’s forgotten the gentleman’s name. Hair that was once longer and fawn 

is cropped and dark brown. Skin that was once pale and freckled is still pale, but the majority of 

the freckles have faded with age. Marcus began to attend an independent high school located 

centrally between the Manor and London. Every morning the drive was long but worth it to get 
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away. His elder brother Max, being three and a half years older, had all ready graduated the very 

same high school and moved on to a business school in France, which was fine because he spoke 

French quite fluently, perhaps more to the liking of local girls than the French. 

Marcus joined many clubs—from chess to music to bowling—and tried out for two sports teams, 

football and rugby. Though he was constantly in the company of others now, he rarely gave them 

a second thought. Instead, he was always looking for ways to have new solo adventures while 

being sure not to overwhelm himself. He was very careful about that because his father warned 

him, and warnings from his father are taken seriously. Almost everyone who tried out for football 

was accepted, including himself without an ounce of pride, and almost everyone who tried out 

for rugby was denied, including himself. There was a boy, maturer and handsomer than Marcus, 

who was the only freshman to get on both teams. He heard a lot about that boy in the following 

weeks. His name was Danny O’Brien and his parents moved recently from Manchester—he was 

a sophomore, not a freshman, after all. He was lankly and tall, with curly red hair and soft blue 

eyes. The air of him was humble, not conceited like one might expect. 

More often than not, school seemed to Marcus a means of transportation. At the top of the hill 

was his future, and high school was just another part of the journey there. With a mindset like 

that, it’s easy to get annoyed with the present and obsessed with distractions. Science and 

mathematics seemed so tedious and minuscule, and hardly necessary. It didn’t help that both 

those teachers reminded him of his Uncle Arthur—a classic straight-man, no-nonsense type. 

However, he liked his history teacher, who also taught his Latin class. Mrs. Dubbs, a plump 

middle-aged lady with curly brown chin-length hair and light caramel skin. His father said she’s 
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hispanic, but Marcus had no frame of reference. She didn’t just teach the translations of English 

to Latin, she taught the why and what of the language. She taught the practical applications, the 

roots, and the culture. She was set on imparting an appreciation of the past onto her students, and 

impressionable Marcus was entirely willing to be imparted onto. 

History and Latin classes became his new Martin’s-corner-room at school, a place for peace and 

comfort. His accompaniment wasn’t so bad, some were even tolerable. Compared to the ruckus 

of biology, he couldn’t complain much. A coterie of juniors and freshmen always sat in the front 

of Mrs. Dubbs’s small classroom together, headed by Danny O’Brien. When class broke, they 

moved in pack formation to lunch. There was a girl within that friend-group by whom he was 

particularly interested.  She raised her hand and answered questions a lot, and though she wasn’t 

always right, she was always curious. Mrs. Dubbs asked her about her knack for language, and 

she explained her practice in learning both Scots and English since moving from Niger at the age 

of two. She was very brilliant, with sharp features, honey eyes, and dark skin. She was like no 

one Marcus had seen before. He asked and she told him, her name was Rayowa, he could join 

her collective for lunch and call her Ray.


